
Hostess ~ Sharer ~ Builder  
Guidelines 

Hostess 
 Agrees to Host a Class for You
 - You have a follow up Membership Overview before the class
 - You ask, “Are you open to the idea of getting your products for free or creating an 
income with doTERRA?”

~ If “No”, then they are a Hostess
a. Thank them for helping you with your business and for giving you

referrals for your growing business, and review the Hostess gift 
they will be receiving. You will send them the Hostess letter via 
email, and set up a call for any remaining details for the class.

b. These Enrollments AND Placements go to you, or the person you 
choose - as does the responsibility of their Membership Overview 
and support.

~ If “Yes”, unsure, or would like to know more…
a. They need a Business Overview and to Briefly review the 

Guidelines of a Sharer vs. Builder. 
b. “The first step to getting your oils for free or earning Any 

compensation with doTERRA is to maintain a 100-125-150pv 
monthly order within the Loyalty Rewards Program.

c. *Lets review all the benefits of the LRP from the Membership 
Overview:  (Up to 60% off retail [ 25% off retail + 30% points back + 
shipping back in points = @5%] free POM option, shipping 
redeemed in points, and Gateway to earning Compensation with 
doTERRA. Additionally, Huge discount savings in supplements like 
the LLV package, Deep Blue Complex, and many more- Only within 
the LRProgram.

d. [If time is short, you can move their Wellness Consult to another 
scheduled time, and use the bulk of your Membership Overview 
time going over a Business Overview and Sharer & Builder 
Qualifications. If you have time before their scheduled Class, set a 
second meeting with them to review Business details after the 
Membership Overview.

e. Highlight the Additional Benefits of the SHARE Program ~ 
f. They Receive:  

15% (cash) + 15% (points) = 30% back from all Enrollment orders 
in the first 4 months of becoming a WA. Show them the All the 
Share Kits they could easily Earn- points are 1:1 in redemption 
value.



sharer*
- They would like to get their oils for FREE
- Commits to a 125pv Monthly LRP
- Owns Modern Essentials or My Essential Life Book
- Interested in supplementing their income
- Gives Membership Overviews to their Enrollments and Placements
- Hosts 1-2 events a month
- Completes the 4 week Online Business Training
- Works 3-5 hours a week minimum with business related activities
   [These people are Ideally placed on your 2nd or 3rd levels with customers placed 
   underneath]

builder* 
- They would like to create a part time or full time income with doTERRA
- Commits to 150pv Monthly LRP  {vital for power of 3 bonus}
- Oils are a part of their LIFE
- Actively seeks out Growth Opportunities and Business Training
- Does regular Personal Development (reading books, watching webinars, seminars, 

etc.)
- Implementing Edge Success 6:3:1 daily Habits (Includes MO & BO’s)
- Teaches 1-2 classes/presentations a week
- Works 15-20 hours a week Minimum with Business related activities
- [ These people Ideally placed on your Top Line ]

*Sharers and Builders should be the Enroller & Sponsor of their referrals IF they meet 
above qualifications/give commitment to above qualifications.

~ IF someone is not certain about their level of interest and commitment towards 
building a doTERRA business- i.e., they do not yet want to:

a. Learn to and give Membership Overviews to their people  
b. Be coachable and Engage in our Business Trainings

But they will Host a class and commit to maintaining a 125v LRP, and has had a 
Business Overview and would like to receive their Oils for Free as a minimum level of 
compensation, then we suggest that You be the Enroller of the referred people, and they 
receive Sponsorship.

If in the future they decide to engage in the business as a Sharer or Builder, you have 
the ability to transfer Enrollership to them.

Remember ~ you will be doing all their Membership Overviews, and supporting all of 
these people.



 ~ A Rule of Thumb = Whomever does the Membership Overview should receive the 
Enrollment! (If someone is in training, and present at a MO while their upline gives/
teaches it, that counts.)
They should still receive the Hostess gift, because you will be receiving the Fast Start 
Bonus.

Tip - At the end of the class, total the OV sales for the class and project forward about 
any LRP orders for the 2nd month - Informing your Hostess of the Fast Start Bonus 
amount might shift their thoughts about monetary possibilities and business potential.


